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We live life like is a party then you all stop, we keep
going
If they ain't switch..so then pop off
We don't stop boy, we keep going, going, going, 
Going, going, going, (Getting, getting high, see my
boys ..
Get, getting, getting high, get my see boys ..)

Back .., new day, same steady, drop classic off ..
We add it big blunts six ..., six flag in, automatic ...
My sees is been planning all over the planet 
we're not the same I ..the plane, Pj's clear ...
don't know their names, I ain't ask them nothing
but them hose ain't .., if they hose ain't f*cked
slick back on .., while I let these honeys to just stack on
nut
my ... what you want to do, I'ma twelve ..homie use the
22
but go ahead, my nigga fly, just to what you do, 
but it just won't be cool when I do it to you, 
I'm so in control, God blessed the child that got his
own, 
And I got a big bone, is a ...when is about to licked off.

Chorus:
We live life like is a party then you all stop, we keep
going
If they ain't switch..so then pop off
We don't stop boy, we keep going, going, going, 
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Going, going, going, (Getting, getting high, see my
boys ..
Get, getting, getting high, get my see boys ..)

I'm stuck in my zone, 2332 was off now .. 
Wait time shit like patron, ..and you fake when you go
F*ck with you .. is the modern Al Capone going up ...
Stuck in the game it stay the same nigga the fame 
Try to change like I want it these lame nigga
My chain to blame nigga, it do what you can't nigga
...
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Homie, it won't stop, we get to slapping nigga, ...nigga
Taking your girls nigga and put ..
Hear my voice is so ...the world my joint ...smoke
In hell .. small time with the ..hopes
I'm just deal what I'm post to do
Now run the whole scene crownly king ...
take that shots forever ...I make no stops ..

Chorus:
We live life like is a party then you all stop, we keep
going
If they ain't switch..so then pop off
We don't stop boy, we keep going, going, going, 
Going, going, going.
(Getting, getting high, get my boys see ..)
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